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Abstract
We study the impact of journal ranking systems on publication outlet choice. We inves-
tigate the publication behavior of UK-based scholars registered on IDEAS/RePEc and 
analyze the publication outcomes of their academic work uploaded to the repository. Our 
estimates suggest that authors strategically choose outlets to maximize their publication 
scores. Our identification strategy is based on exploiting the change in the British ABS 
journal ranking in 2015. Working papers written before the 2015 ABS journal ranking 
change are significantly less likely to be published in ex-post downgraded journals. The 
effect cannot be attributed to the overall change in journal quality.
Keywords Journal rankings · AJG/ABS list · Publication strategy
JEL Classification L51 · O38 · I23
Introduction
The importance of academic evaluation is on the rise. Performance-based research fund-
ing systems use a range of different ranking methods as a policy tool, designed to provide 
an efficient and fair allocation of research funds or to assist in recruitment and promotion 
decisions (Bajo et al. 2020; Salter et al. 2017). In addition, individual authors refer to jour-
nal rankings to guide their citation choices (Drivas et al. 2020) or to encourage students to 
read specific papers (Walker et al. 2019).
Journal rankings, such as the Academic Journal Guide published by the Chartered Asso-
ciation of Business Schools in the UK (henceforth ABS ranking) or a top-five indicator 
popular in economics, are based on a combination of bibliometric measures, academic tra-
dition and expert opinion giving rise to a significant degree of heterogeneity between rank-
ings. Furthermore, there are several drawbacks to these evaluations. Journal rankings are 
typically coarse, thus a small difference in the quality of a journal in which authors publish 
may lead to significant implications for their career prospects. Moreover, most rankings 
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are not regularly updated. These features create an imbalance between the improvement of 
journal quality and the journal ranking.
Nonetheless, performance-based research funding systems, based on such rankings, 
have been implemented in a number of countries (see Hicks 2012 and Zacharewicz et al. 
2019) inspiring extensive literature on the impact of those schemes on academic scholar-
ship. Existing studies broadly confirm the common-sense intuition that “you get what you 
incentivize”. Heckman et al. (2020) show that the excessive emphasis placed on an aca-
demic’s top five publications in economics in relation to recruitment and tenure decisions 
incentivizes scholars to pursue follow-up and replication work at the expense of undertak-
ing creative, pioneering research. Similarly, Butler (2003), in his study of the 1993 Austral-
ian reform that introduced undifferentiated publication counts, has shown that the number 
of publications in Australia significantly increased while the quality of publications signifi-
cantly decreased. Quantitative results consistent with this trend have been found in Norway 
(Bloch et al. 2016) and in Poland (Korytkowski et al. 2019). Hence, “thinking with indica-
tors” has become a central aspect of research activities, as is shown also by the studies for 
the Netherlands, Austria and the UK (Müller et al. 2017; Salter et al. 2017).
The literature described above analyzes the total impact of the change in evaluation sys-
tems on research strategy, while the response to a change in evaluation strategy can be 
split into two components. The first component is the change in research strategy, adjust-
ing research activities to fit a new set of evaluation parameters. This includes changes in 
research quality, the quantity of publications or the topical scope. The second component 
is the change in publication strategy only, i.e. the choice of publication outlets keeping 
all other aspects of research quality fixed. Our key contribution to the literature is that we 
isolate the pure impact of the change of evaluation system on the change in publication 
strategy.
This work examines the impact of the 2015 ABS ranking change on the publication 
outlet choices of UK-based authors in economics and finance. To isolate the change in pub-
lication strategy, we analyze papers uploaded to IDEAS/RePEc online repository only in 
years 2010 –2014—a narrow window between two subsequent changes to the ABS jour-
nal ranking. We show that preprints of UK-based authors, uploaded before the 2015 ABS 
ranking change, are less likely to end up being published in the downgraded journals. Our 
estimates also suggest that this decrease in the share of papers published in that journal 
category cannot be attributed to a decrease in journal quality.
This paper also contributes to the broader literature on publication outcomes of papers 
uploaded to preprint repositories focusing on all preprints in economics and finance 
uploaded to a single repository from a single country. This distinguishes our paper from 
earlier studies, which focused on working papers published in select working paper series 
(e.g. Bauman et  al. 2020a), or analyzed preprints of papers published in select journals 
(e.g. Brown et al. 2017; Wohlrabe et al. 2020) or studied complete repositories but in other 
disciplines than economics and finance (e.g. Larivière et al. 2014).
Do national rankings matter?
We study the impact of the changes to the British ABS ranking on publication outcomes. 
The ABS ranking is widely used for assessing the reputation of both individual researchers 
and their institutions (e.g., Salter et al. 2017). Walker et al. (2019) carried out a large-scale 
survey of UK business academics and collected responses from 8002 academics from 90 
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UK business and management schools. The basic descriptive statistics suggest that 67% of 
researchers always/almost every time use the ABS ranking system when preparing to sub-
mit. In addition, about 76% (79%) of academics, at least occasionally, use the ABS list to 
judge the research outputs of other academics (when assessing a promotion case).
In our analysis, we exploit the plausibly exogenous change in the ABS ranking in 2015 
(published in February that year) from the ranking’s previous version in 2010. As we can 
see in Fig. 1, the ranking experienced a small revolution. In 2015, a new journal grade (4*) 
was added,1 168 journals were upgraded, 42 were downgraded, 590 journals were added 
and only 579 maintained their grade. Overall, there was a substantial grade inflation, due to 
which one should perceive a ranking decrease in 2015 as a more significant change than in 
previous ranking updates.2 This makes the 2015 ABS ranking change ideal for our study.
As shown in Fig. 1, the ABS ranking also experienced a change in 2010, however, the 
change was less pronounced. In total, 49 journals had their ranking revised, 77 journals 
were added and one journal was removed. Another change came in 2018 and although 
none of those journals that were already ranked had their ranking revised, 177 journals 
were added to the list which significantly expanded the authors’ choice.
To study the impact of the ranking change on publication outlet choices, we analyze 
data on academic papers from the upload of a working paper to IDEAS/RePEc repository 
through to journal publication.3 In our sample, we keep only those papers with at least one 
UK-based author registered at the repository that were uploaded in IDEAS/RePEc dur-
ing the 2010–2014 period, i.e. prior to the ABS ranking change in 2015. 11,557 papers 
authored by 1054 UK-based researchers satisfy all criteria, of which 6,294 papers (54%) 
Fig. 1  Change in ABS rankings in years 2009–2018 Note: The plot displays ranking changes for 712 jour-
nals that remained in the ranking throughout the four editions
1 In 2010 ABS ranking, the”world class” journals were acknowledged in the list, but did not constitute a 
separate grade.
2 See Appendix Table 4 for details.
3 See Wohlrabe and Gralka (2020) or Garcia-Suaza et al. (2020) for a detailed review of the IDEAS/RePEc 
database. Note that individual authors do not upload working papers on RePEc. The paper needs to be first 
submitted it to a WP series and the series owner subsequently uploads it on RePEc.
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were published in an ABS-ranked journal.4 This is consistent with Bauman et al. (2020a).5 
We follow those papers through to 2017, i.e. the last year before the subsequent ABS rank-
ing change. In total, our unbalanced panel has 41,143 observations in annual frequency. We 
provide summary statistics of our data in the Appendix, Table 5.
ABS15 Constant ABS15 Downgraded ABS15 Upgraded



























ABS Ranking ABS10 ABS15
Fig. 2  Paper age and publication patterns. Note: Age is the time since the paper’s first upload to the reposi-
tory. ABS ranking is the ranking valid for the UK-based scholars in a given year, i.e. ABS10 represents 
years 2010–2014 and ABS15 years 2015–2017. Since our sample covers working papers uploaded in years 
2010–2014, there are not papers less than one year in the years 2015–2017
4 See Appendix for more details on the sample construction.
5 Bauman and Wohlrabe (2020a) focus on the most known (and highly selective) working paper series: 
NBER, CEPR, IZA and CESifo, while our sample includes all papers with UK-based authors. The authors 
show that approximately 4% of the papers are published as book chapters while there is no evidence on the 
remaining 46.5%. The authors try to follow those papers and analyze CVs of a random sample of authors 
of the missing papers. Manual analysis revealed that 36% of the missing papers were published in a journal 
under a different title. Unfortunately, we do not have the luxury of replicating the exercise for our sample 
and such papers are treated as unpublished in our analysis. We do not believe, however, that this approach 
brings systematic bias to our analysis. It also has to be noted that Bauman and Wohlrabe (2020b) follow the 
papers for longer period of time (19 years vs 12 years), which leads to higher average age of a published 
paper in their sample.
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We begin the analysis by calculating the share of papers published in a particular jour-
nal category (constant/downgraded/upgraded) conditional on paper age. We interpret this 
as the publication probability. Figure 2 shows that the paper’s age (i.e. the time since the 
first upload) is a key determinant of the publication probability. The figure highlights the 
strong impact of journal downgrading. The share of papers published in the journals that 
were downgraded in 2015 significantly drops after the 2015 ABS ranking was published.6 
To explore the link between changes in journal ranking and publication outcomes, we 
employ the following linear probability model:
where Outcome variable is a scaled dummy variable indicating publication in a down-
graded/upgraded/unchanged journal in a year t. To facilitate the presentation of the results, 
we set the variable to take value 100 if a paper is published in that year in the journal cat-
egory of interest and zero otherwise. This allows us to interpret the regression coefficients 
as percentage points. ABS15 is a dummy variable (on a zero–one scale) indicating the years 
after the ranking change, i.e. 2015, 2016 and 2017. Control variables include the number 
of versions that the paper has had.7t and p represent paper age and paper fixed effects8 
respectively, where age is defined as the number of years since the paper was first posted 
on IDEAS/RePEc. Our model is estimated using fixed effect estimators which allows us to 
control for paper and time unobservable characteristics.
Baseline results are reported in Table 1. The key coefficient of interest is ABS15, which 
tells us how the share of working papers published in a given journal category changed 
after 2015, controlling for a paper’s age and other covariates. The results suggest that since 
2015, UK-based scholars are less likely to publish in the downgraded journals. The share 
of papers published in that journal category declines by 0.17 percentage points, or around 
a quarter given the unconditional probability of 0.66%. We observe virtually no change for 
the two other journal categories. However, once we disaggregate the results, as we show 
in Table 2, we find that an increased share of papers is published in journals upgraded to 
ABS4 after the ranking change. The results remain qualitatively unchanged if we replace 
paper fixed effects with author fixed effects, as we show in the Appendix Table 9.9  
We also notice, perhaps unsurprisingly, that published papers which are subject to more 
revisions are more likely to be published as indicated by the coefficients on the variables 
Outcomep,t =  + ABS15t1 + Controlsp,t + t + p + p,t
6 The difference is statistically significant for the years after the year of uploading to ideas.repec.org as 
shown in Appendix Table 8. Note that due to the sample selection criteria (papers uploaded in years 2010 – 
2014), we cannot compare the publication outcomes of papers just uploaded papers in the first year. Check-
ing beyond the main sample we observe that the share of papers published in the first year (age = 0) is 
almost three times as high as the share published in the second year (age = 1) for all journal categories.
7 Note that a change in the version of the paper does not always imply change in the paper’s content. 
Change in the version number may occur in two ways. For some, but not all, working paper series (e.g., 
NBER or SSRN) indeed each change to the paper is registered. However, the change in the version number 
variable occurs also if a paper is uploaded to a new repository. In such a case, we are not able to check if the 
new version is associated with actual change in the paper content.
8 One would naturally consider adding author fixed effects. However, the set of authors of a paper is con-
stant throughout all versions for each paper in our sample, thus author effects are included in the paper fixed 
effects.
9 Author fixed affects are included for UK-based scholars only. For papers with multiple UK-based co-
authors each observation is replicated and weighted with weights inverse to the number of UK-based 
authors. Note that our approach is different than Wohlrabe and Bürgi (2020) who instead of author fixed 
effects use measures of collective reputation of coauthors.
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indicating the number of versions. This is the case, particularly for those journals that were 
not downgraded.
When we review the ABS journal categories in more detail, as we show in Table 2, we 
find that journals downgraded to grades 3 or 2 suffer the most, while increases to grade 4 
are associated with the highest increases in publication probability. This is to be expected, 
as publications in journals with grades 3 and 4 are typically crucial for research evaluation. 
We also observe a small, albeit insignificant, decrease in publication probability in jour-
nals upgraded to grade 4*. This grade was only created in 2015 and the increase is a likely 
manifestation of increasing global competition for publication in top journals.
Do citation rankings matter?
One may argue that researchers are less likely to submit to the downgraded journals, not 
necessarily due to the rankings, but due to the decreasing quality of these journals, which 
causes a ranking decrease. However, this is evidently not the case. First, the relationship 
between changes to objective citation-based measures such as SCImago Journal Rank (SJR 
Table 1  Regression Results: 
Change in ABS Journal Ranking 
and Publication Outcomes
Notes: Dependent variables are publications in journals in a cat-
egory described in the column title. Constant refers to journals that 
retained their ABS journal ranking between 2010 and 2015, While 
Downgraded and Upgraded refers to journals that had their rankings 
decreased and increased, respectively. The variable takes value 100 
if a paper is published in a journal of that category and zero other-
wise. ABS15 is a dummy variable that takes value one in years in 
which the ABS15 ranking is valid for the UK-based scholars, i.e. years 
2015, 2016 and 2017. Variables 2nd—4th and subsequent version are 
dummy variables that represent the number of the working paper ver-
sions uploaded to the repository. We cap the number of versions at 4. 
All regression specifications include paper age and paper fixed effects 
and the number of versions covariates. All standard errors are clus-
tered at the age level. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
2015 ABS ranking change
Constant Downgraded Upgraded
(1) (2) (3)
ABS15 − 0.0464 − 0.1657** 0.1094
(0.3248) (0.0378) (0.1630)
2nd Version 21.8994*** 1.6763*** 6.1324***
(3.1364) (0.3045) (0.8827)
3rd Version 40.5092*** 2.0841** 11.4038**
(6.6251) (0.4925) (2.4925)
4th and subsequent 51.9533** 2.7562** 19.3371**
Version (9.9778) (0.7216) (3.9902)
Observations 43,143 43,143 43,143





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































indicator)10 and ABS ranking changes is weak – the change in mean log values of the SJR 
indicator between years 2010–2014 and 2015–2009 has been the same for the downgraded 
journals and those that retained their previous rank.11
More importantly, as we show in Table 3, we find an inverse relationship between 
the change in journal quality and the share of papers published by the UK-based schol-
ars. We show this by re-estimating our regression model using alternative outcome 
variables representing the change in journal quality. More specifically, we analyze 
the change in publication probability in response to a change in journals’ weighted 
citations, as measured by the change in average SJR log score between the years 
2005–2009 and 2010–2014. All journals are categorized into three groups according 
to the quartile (top, bottom and two middle) of the quality change distribution. The 
new dependent variable is a scaled dummy variable that takes value 100 if a journal 
belongs to a given category and zero otherwise.
Results reported in Table 3 show that, for the UK-based authors, the share of the papers 
published in journals that improved their quality decreases after 2015, while it increases 
Table 3  Regression Results: 
Change in Journal Ranking and 
Publication Outcome
Notes: Dependent variables are publications in journals in a category 
described in the column title. Bottom 25% refers to the bottom quar-
tile of the journal distribution ordered by the change in mean log SJR 
score between year 2010–2014 and 2005–2009. Middle 50% refers to 
the two middle quartiles of that distribution and Top 25% is the top 
quartile. The variable takes value 100 if a paper is published in a jour-
nal of that category and zero otherwise. ABS15 is a dummy variable 
that takes value one in years in which the ABS15 ranking is valid for 
the UK-based scholars, i.e. years 2015, 2016 and 2017. All regression 
specifications include paper age and paper fixed effects and the num-
ber of versions covariates. All standard errors are clustered at the age 
level. ***p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05
SJR indicator change quartile
Bottom 25% Middle 50% Top 25%
(4) (5) (6)
ABS15 0.2142 0.0040 − 0.3525**
(0.1681) (0.1689) (0.0659)
2nd Version 15.2995*** 27.9762** 10.2691***
(2.2197) (5.4976) (1.8428)
3rd Version 16.2446** 42.7049** 12.8057**
(3.0794) (8.8069) (2.3713)
4th and subsequent 16.2446** 42.7049** 12.8057**
Version (3.0795) (8.8070) (2.3713)
Observations 43,143 43,143 43,143
R-squared 0.7828 0.7340 0.7319
10 The SJR is a size-independent journal quality indicator that applies a complex algorithm similar to 
Google’s PageRank to Scopus-indexed journals (Mingers and Yang, 2017). SJR takes into account both the 
quantity of citations, prestige of the citing journals, as well as the field—citations from a thematically close 
journals are given more weight.
11 See Appendix Table 6 for details.
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for journals that experienced a decrease in their SJR indicators, although the change is not 
statistically significant.
A growing SJR score implies growing recognition and hence competition globally, 
while the pay-offs for the UK-based scholars remain unchanged. The measured change in 
journal quality is different from journal quality itself. In fact, as we show in the Appen-
dix Table 7, the change in journal quality occurs almost uniformly across all ABS journal 
ranks.
Unfortunately, our data do not allow us to identify if the observed phenomenon is the 
outcome of changes in rejection rates that are likely to be associated with changes in cita-
tion rankings, or if the results are driven by the UK-based scholars avoiding journals which 
become more competitive globally.
One may fear a level of reverse causality in our setting. However, potential bias can only 
strengthen our results. Being downgraded discourages UK-based researchers from submit-
ting, thus decreasing competition and ultimately increasing acceptance probability. Simi-
larly, we expect a journal upgrade to increase the number of submissions, thus ultimately 
decreasing acceptance probability. The size of this bias, is, however, limited by the fact that 
the UK-based authors contribute to 14.6% of publications in economics.12
Our results may also be mitigated by the perceived gap between the subjective rankings 
and the actual ranking, as recently found by Bryce et al. (2020). The observed impact of 
the ranking change is also unlikely to be homogenous. Walker et al. (2019) find in a survey 
that reliance on the ABS ranking differs across seniority groups and universities. We leave, 
however, the quantification of these effects for future studies.
Conclusions
Our study confirms that journal rankings are an important tool in shaping publication pol-
icy. However, this evaluation framework is often country-specific and it requires more fre-
quent and objective changes. While UK authors respond to changes in journal rankings 
by directing their papers away from the downgraded journals, they also publish more fre-
quently in journals upgraded to ABS 4 category. However, overall, they are less likely to 
publish in journals with a fast-growing SJR score.
The ABS ranking affects, not only UK-based scholars, but also institutions abroad 
that frequently rely on this ranking. Thus, a decision to downgrade a journal has the 




To select the sample for the study, we have merged data from two large publication data-
bases – Econlit and Ideas/RePEc.
12 Share of papers with at least one UK-based author published in journals covered in the Econlit database 
and ranked in ABS in 2010 and 2015.
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13 Full journal list available at https ://www.aeawe b.org/econl it/journ al_list.php
Econlit
We have accessed the data from the Econlit database available to members of the Ameri-
can Economic Association. For each journal available in the database,13 we have semi-
automatically collected data on authorship for all research articles published between 2010 
and 2018; in total 294,992 articles across 1,427 journals co-authored by 329,909 scholars.
The Econlit data does not provide author’s country, thus we have assembled a compre-
hensive list of UK research institutions from various sources to identify those with a UK 
affiliation. In total, we have identified 21,552 authors that held a UK affiliation on at least 
one paper throughout the sample period.
It has to be noted that the Econlit database has a strong economics focus, thus authors 
from other subdisciplines included in the ABS ranking are likely to be underrepresented in 
our sample.
Ideas/RePEc
Ideas/RePEc database is one of the largest bibliographic economics-focused databases. It 
indices around 3 million research items, most of which can be downloaded in full text. 
Each registered author has his/her profile which includes both published articles and work-
ing papers. It is also possible to identify the same paper placed in several archives, includ-
ing published works.
Merged data
The Ideas/RePEc data, unfortunately, does not allow us to track authors’ affiliation in 
time. Thus, we have resorted to the Econlit database where we have identified all authors 
that had at least one publication with a UK affiliation in the period 2010–2018. To assure 
unique identifiers, we have matched author names and publication titles from Econlit with 
the Ideas/RePEc data using exact matching text matching (after removing non alphanu-
meric characters and white spaces). As registration with Ideas/RePEc is voluntary, we 
have matched 1067 unique authors which have co-authored 11,557 papers uploaded to the 
repository between 2010 and 2017.
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Table 4  Change between ABS10 
and ABS15 rankings: Detailed 
breakdown
Note: The table shows a detail breakdown of the ABS ranking change 
between the 2010 and 2015 ranking editions. Each observation is a 
separate journal. Each row shows how many journals (count column) 
moved from a given ranking in 2010 (ABS10 column) to a new rank-
ing in 2015 (ABS15 column).
Source: Academic Journal Guide.
- ABS 15 ABS10 Count
Unchanged 1 1 120
Decrease 1 2 18
New 1 - 341
Increase 2 1 53
Unchanged 2 2 223
Decrease 2 3 17
New 2 - 177
Increase 3 1 8
Increase 3 2 45
Unchanged 3 3 182
Decrease 3 4 7
New 3 - 68
Increase 4 1 1
Increase 4 3 29
Unchanged 4 4 54
Decrease 4 - 3
Increase 4* 4 32
New 4* - 1
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Table 5  Summary statistics
Note: Panel A presents descriptive statistics of the entire panel, where 
individual papers may be observed on different years. Panels B – D 
present descriptive statistics for papers published in journals that kept 
their ABS ranking constant, upgraded and downgraded, respectively. 
In those panels we show the descriptive statistics for the publication 
year only.Year posted in the year in which the paper was first posted 
on IDEAS/RePEc, Year published is the year of publication, Post 
ABS2015 is a dummy variable that takes value 1 in years 2015, 2016, 
2017 and zero otherwise, Author Count is the number of authors, Ver-
sion count is the number of versions.
Panel A. Full Sample
N. obs Mean St. dev Min Max
Year posted 43,143 2011.72 1.39 2010 2014
Year published 11,709 2013.59 1.95 2010 2018
Post ABS2015 43,143 0.41 0.49 0 1
Age 43,143 2.18 1.96 0 7
Author Count 43,143 2.46 1 1 5
Version Count 43,143 1.46 0.89 1 12
Panel B. Published Constant
n. obs mean st. dev min max
Year posted 3,476 2011.95 1.39 2010 2014
Year published 3,476 2012.81 1.77 2010 2017
Post ABS2015 3,476 0.16 0.37 0 1
Age 3,476 0.86 1.29 0 7
Author Count 3,476 2.4 0.94 1 5
Version Count 3,476 1.75 1.12 1 9
Panel C. Published Downgraded
n. obs mean st. dev min max
Year posted 284 2011.92 1.37 2010 2014
Year published 284 2012.68 1.62 2010 2017
Post ABS2015 284 0.11 0.31 0 1
Age 284 0.75 1.27 0 6
Author Count 284 2.28 0.93 1 5
Version Count 284 1.56 0.86 1 5
Panel D. Published Upgraded
n. obs mean st. dev min max
Year posted 899 2011.84 1.35 2010 2014
Year published 899 2013.04 1.89 2010 2017
Post ABS2015 899 0.22 0.42 0 1
Age 899 1.2 1.5 0 7
Author Count 899 2.59 0.99 1 5
Version Count 899 2.05 1.42 1 12
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Table 6  Relation between SJR 
indicator change and ABS 
ranking change
Note: The table shows results in which the dependent variable is 
change in mean log SJR indicator between years 2010–2014 and 
2005–2009 and the independent variable is a categorical variable 
based on the 2015 ABS ranking change. The unit of observation is a 
journal. We considered all journals that were included in the SJR rank-
ing for at least one year between 2005 and 2009 and for at least one 
year between 2010 and 2014 and were included in both the 2010 and 
2015 ABS ranking. In column (1) the intercept represents journals that 
kept their ABS grade unchanged, in column (2) it represents the jour-
nals that kept ABS grade 1 unchanged.








ABS15 constant grade 2 0.0214
(0.0404)
ABS15 constant grade 3 0.0177
(0.0414)
ABS15 constant grade 3 -0.0123
(0.0547)
ABS15 downgraded to 1 0.0896
(0.1012)
ABS15 downgraded to 2 0.0408
(0.0860)
ABS15 downgraded to 3 -0.0542
(0.1243)
ABS15 upgraded to 2 0.1513**
(0.0535)
ABS15 upgraded to 3 0.1474*
(0.0598)
ABS15 upgraded to 4 0.1227
(0.0687)
ABS15 upgraded to 5 0.0118
(0.0653)
R2 0.0183 0.0269
Adj. R2 0.0156 0.0130
Num. obs 710 710
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Table 7  Cross tabulation table: 
ABS 15 ranking and quartile of 
SJR indicator change
Note: The table shows the crosstabulation of the ABS 15 ranking and 
quartile of SJR indicator change. Each observation is an individual 
journal. Rows represent ABS 15 ranking, while columns represent 
quantile of change in mean log SJR indicator between years 2010–
2014 and 2005–2009.
ABS 15 SJR change quantile
Bottom 25% Middle Top 25%
1 85 143 66
2 99 196 107
3 75 129 77
4 16 56 14
4* 4 26 3
Table 8  Publication patterns 
and paper age before and after 
ranking change
Notes: Dependent variables are publications in journals in a cat-
egory described in the column title. Constant refers to journals that 
retained their ABS journal ranking between 2010 and 2015, While 
Downgraded and Upgraded refers to journals that had their rankings 
decreased and increased, respectively. The dependent variable takes 
value 100 if a paper is published in journal of that category and zero 
otherwise. This allows to interpret coefficients as shares of the obser-
vations in panel published in given journal category at a given age. 
ABS15 is a dummy variable that takes value 1 in years in which the 
ABS15 ranking is valid for the UK-based scholars, i.e. years 2015, 
2016 and 2017. Age is number of years since the first upload to 
IDEAS/RePEc. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
Papers older than one year
Constant Downgraded Upgraded
(4) (5) (6)
ABS 15 -0.3166 -0.1957** -0.1664
(0.2822) (0.0693) (0.1574)
Age = 1 7.1049*** 0.3614*** 1.5654***
(0.2376) (0.0584) (0.1325)
Age = 2 6.1274*** 0.4400*** 1.8212***
(0.2681) (0.0658) (0.1495)
Age = 3 4.3270*** 0.3949*** 1.5933***
(0.3093) (0.0760) (0.1725)
Age = 4 2.5971*** 0.3468*** 1.2708***
(0.3692) (0.0907) (0.2059)
Age = 5 1.5254*** 0.2561* 0.8615***
(0.4523) (0.1111) (0.2522)
Age = 6 1.4113** 0.2433 0.4996
(0.5257) (0.1291) (0.2932)
Age = 7 0.7909 0.1957 0.2613
(0.6869) (0.1687) (0.3831)
Num. obs 43,143 43,143 43,143
R2 0.0124 0.0008 0.0017
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